
St. George's - 4715 Harding Rd - Nashvi~~e TN 37205 

P R E S r D E R T * S ft 0 N T H L Y M E M 0 

.JULY 1991 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
It is great to see· that so many vergers are- getting around to being 
insta~~ed in their positions in their parishes. It is important that 
ve •re recognized £or our specia~ Lay Ministry, and that people in 
our congregations see that the verger is a unique o££ice within our 
church, and that it is very specia~, and time-honoured position. 

The basic insta~~ation service is adapted £rom the service £or 
COMMISSIONING OF LAY MINISTRIES IN THE CHURCH, £ound on Page 160 o£ 
the Bee~ e~ Qgg~g~en§~ §~£~ig~g. A service o£ insta~~ation can be 
part o£ the regular Sunday Morning worship service, or can be done in 
conjunction with an Evening Prayer or Evensong service, or can be ·al~ 
on its own, at its own specia~ time and p~ace. A~~ are appropriate. 
I have copies o£ a number o£ the serv~ces that various vergers in 
this Gui~d have had, and wou~d be g~ad to share some o£ the various 
orders o£ service that have been done. 

-------------~--------- --- - --
On Sunday, June 9, my wi£e, He~en, and I attended -the Insta~lation o£ 
ORDICE ALTON GALLUPS, .JR., as the Verger o£ the Cathedral Church o£ 
the Advent in Birmingham, A~abama. The service was included as part 
o£ the 11:00am Morning Prayer. I, a~ong with Vice-Dean Charles 
Edward Reeves, Jr., and Vivian Ga~~ups [Qrdice's wi£el, were his 
Sponsors, and presented him to Dean Laurence Allan Gipson to be 
instal~ed. 

: < -l.e:ft- to R:i.ght > 
ORDICE A GALLUPS, 3R, Verger at the 
Cathedra~ Church· o:f the Advent; 

· Th• V•ry R•v Laur•nc• A Gipson, Dean 
Cathedra~ Church o:f the Advent, _ 

. B:l.rm:l.ngham A~abama; 
~ WILLIAI'I H GLEASON, Verger at Sa:l.nt 

George's Church, Nashville TN, and 
Pres:l.dent o:f VGEC 
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On Saturday, June 22, I ~~ew out to Los Ange~es, attended and 
participated in the Insta~~ation o£ TRUKAN OLIVER HICKERSON, JR. and 
MICHAEL AKES NAYLOR as the Wardens' Verger and the Rector's Verger o£ 
Saint Peter's Episcopa~. Church in San Pedro, Ca~i£ornia. The 
service o£ commissioning occurred during the !O:OOam Chora~ Eucharist 
on Sunday, 3une 23. The Rector, The Rev. Gary Co~~ins, and I 
presided during the Commissioning, a~ternating asking the various 
questions to the vergers and congregation. The Rector then 
commissioned each Verger, and the Sponsors/Presenters o£ each verger 
then presented them with their Gown, Virge, and Cross, and I 
presented them with their Guild Certi£icate. <The Photo below shows 
us a£ter the Instal~ation Ceremony. > 

Le£t to right, £ront row: 
TRUKAN 0 HICKERSON 3R, Wardens' Verger, St Peter's Church ; 
WILLIAK H GLEASON, Verger, St George's Church, Nashville TN 

& President, Vergers' Guild o£ the Episcopal Church ; 
MICHAEL A NAYLOR, Rector's Verger, St Peter's Chu~ch • 

Le£t to right, back row: 
Th• R•ve Gary D Coll~n•, Rector, St Peter's Church, San Pedro CA ; 

Th• Rt R•v. C•dr~c E K~ll•, Bishop o£ the Virgin Islands <Retired> , 
& In-Residence- at St Peter's Church • 
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From STEPHEN F. NILES, Verger at the Door o£ The Cathedra~ Church o£ 
Saint Pau~, in Boston, Massachusetts : 

11 J'une 19~1 
Dear Bil~ 
•A• o£ th• 30 o£ J'une I will no longer be employed at the 
Cathedra~ o£ St. Paul as the Verger at the door. I have 
resigned in order to £ul£ill the second part o£ a · two part 
plan: return to school to degree in elementary education and 
regain certi£ication to teach in that area. Coming to this 
de~ision (£inally> was very hard £or me to do. I have enjoyed 
my work and o££ice here at the Cathedra~ and have a £ine 
working relationship with those whom I work with and £or. 
However, it is my understanding the position is not in the 
1992 budget and may be deleted altogether. The next •at the 
door• will probably be a security person. Hugh McKay remains 
aa the Verger <voluntary position>. 

•verging has been, i£ words can explain the correct £eeling, 
the most exciting vocation I have ever had. To lead the 
procession in and out, - especia~ly when loaded with Bishops, 
Canons, attending clergy et al, caused me to £eel a deep 
emotional overwhelming sensation: sometimes likened to a 
£eeling o£ wine on an empty stomach - a drinking to enjoy. 

•Enclosed bulletin and picture 
21, 1991 during Evensong]. -. 

£rom commissioning• [on April 

Sincerely, Stephen 

P. S. I will send a new address in July <I will be moving to 
Arizona>. 

'The CadJedn.l Church of St. PauJ 
n.E.,;-,.tl>i.-.j ~ 
138 Tremont Sttccr 
Bolam, MuadliUCftl t 
Evensong 
widl ... Commiuioning of me 
Va-pn of me Camcdrai 

The Fourth Sunday of Eaatcr 
ll Apri11991 

5:00pm 

ABOUT TilE OmCE 0:? VERGER ••• 

Near the dose r:i the ninh century, Anascuius, the Librarian a[ Rome, wroc= 
An Ecdt.swcid Hi.sU1r1, from which we learn ma[ the hierarchial order of func
tionaries in the early Cllur~h was composed as follows: The Three Major On:icQ: 
Deacon, Pricsc, Bishop; ar.c~ ·me Minor Order3: Doorkeeper, Reader, Exorcis[, 
Acoly[e. Sub-deacon, and Keeper of the Confessions of Martyrs. To these were 
afterwards added the Olan·:ers or Psalmisa, entided Confessors, because their 
function was to confess the :lame of Gcd by celebrating His praises. 

As the Olurch moved inro the nfteenth and sixteenth ccnrurcs, the tide ofV erger 
appeared. Norwich Cathcdn·.l records tha[ the bishop required a well-known and 
godly man co make a way br him chrough the crowd from his lodging to the 
Cachcdra.l, and in the Cathe-dral. This man was given a sr:aff (virge) to help make 
a pathway through the crowi Today chis satf serves as a symbol of the Verger's 
Office. 

STEPHEH "ILES r~ceiving his Virge 
£rom Th• R•v Canon n J•ann• Sproat 

· at the Cathedral Church o! St Paul 
Boston nassachus•tts 
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I have received two comp~aints about the Post _O££ice's hand~ing o£ 
the VGEC Certi£icates, especia~~y cracked or broken Sea~s. I£ yours 
vas received damaged <the sea~, that ·is> please let me know, and I 
can make you another Sea~e <I can send the Seal and ribbon on a 
piece o£ paper which you can then peel o%£, and glue in place o£ the 
damaged one. I vi~~ send it in a padded envelope!) I£ your whole 
certif'icate was damaged <bent, f'olded and · n~utilated>, I will then 
reprint your f'ull Certif'icate. 

---------~--------------------~------~-----~--~-·-~-~-~--~~-~-~-------
From THE REVEREND CAHOH T.A. TARLETON. Rector o£ the Church o£ Saint 
Peter, Cobourg, Ontario, Canada : 

June 5. 91 
Dear Wil~iam, 
•Paul the Apostle would say 'I know you.~ I know you through 
Barbara [Ca .. ronl she of'ten spoke of' you and showed me all 
the correspondence £rom the Episcopal Guild and ·the Co£ E. 
Guild aa we~l .. 

•How she enjoyed her time in San Francisco and how much she 
vas ~coking £orward to her trip to En~land and the C o£ E. 
conf'erence. 

•Barbara was a gi£t £rom God to the Parish. She was retired, 
as you know £rom her nursing prc£ess~cn plus many other 
services in this town and when she cam to me and said 'I would 
~ike to be your verger' verger she became. She added 
dignity to the o££ice and whatever she did, she did it welll 
On top o£ that she turned over her vergers pay and all! £ees 
to the building £und o£ this Parish. To say that she is 
missed is the biggest understatement one ~ould make. 

•Thank you and the Vergers Guild £or . taking her under your 
wing and al~owing her to grow in the service o£ this Church. • 

Faith£ul~y, Terry Tarleton, Rector-

~-------------------------------- - ------------------------~----------
From ROBERT KOPPE, Verger at Saint Bartholomew's Episcopa~ Church in 
At~anta, Georgia : 

June 12, 1991 
Dear Bill, 
•I £eel somewhat remiss £or not writing soonere First I want 
to say a 'BIG' thank you £or your ministry through the 
£oundation o£ the V.G.E.C.. Your special attention to such 
things as the membership certi£icate mean so very much. 

•Barbara <wi£e> and I are going to be at this year's V.G.E.C. 
meeting in Arizona - look £orward to seeing y'all there.~ 

Yours in Christ, Bob Koppe 
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From PETER ALBERTIS, Assistant Verger at the Parish 
Church, and Saint Paul's Chapel, Hew York City, New York: 

8 June 1991 
Dear· Bill: 

o£ Trinity 

•Thanks so much £or the moat recent mailing £rom the Guild 
with attachments and in particular the in£ormation about 
regarding the VGEC logo £or business cards. Please do send me 
a STAT o£ the Guild Seal. Could it not be used on letter head 
stationery? CWHG - - Yea, most de£initelyll 

•I am enclosing ••• 
interest you. 

some other attachments which might 

•This coming Sunday, I will be able to attend the llam 
Eucharist at the Cathedral o£ St. John the Divine <NYC> along 
with other alumni o£ the Cathedral Choir School, £allowed by a 
luncheon and reception in the Cathedral School. Will have a 
chance to say hello to David P•ll•~i•r, Head Verger at the 
Cathedral.• 

Kind regards, 
Peter 

A Revolutionary Solutior? 

I
T'S HARD TO GUESS HOW 

G. eorge Washington would 
have reacted to the 
homeless bedding down 

only a few feet from his own 
pJivate church pew. Those who 
run St. Paul's Chapel insist the 
Father of Our Country would 
have understood. 

Less than an hour after 
taking the oath of office in 
1789, Washington came to 
pray for the new nation at St. 
Paul's, which was then 
surrounded by a wheat field. 
Today the church, on the 
comer of Broadway and 
Fulton, i~ in the shadows of the 
110-story World Trade Center. 

Inside, a nineteenth-century 
replica of the original eight
foot-square pew used by 
Washington on Inauguration 
Day and for two years 
afterward sits in the north 

aisle, on the spot where 
Washington worshiped. Also 
inside sit the homeless, who 
come in for protection from 
the colc;t. They seem oblivious 
of the regular visits of tourists 
to the Washington pew. 

_ At night. a community of 
fifteen or so men sleeps in the 
second-floor gallery, just 

above Washington's·old seat. 
Most stay for a few months as 
part of a program the church 
runs with the Coalition for the 
Homeless. 

St. Paul's is Manhattan's 
oldest continuously used 
public building; its 
congregants seem quite 
willing to share their 
Georgian classic-revival 

chapelwi 

lllu51r111ion hy Kohcrl N$11b ' 
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From DAVID W. DOREY, 
England : 

Dean's Verger at Westminster Abbey, London, 

7th June 1991 
Dear Bill, 
•Thank you £or your letter o£ 30th May and membership card 
etc. 

•I enclose the £or• £or the certi£icate o£ membership. 
[Rcc~ .. •t•rl is delighted with his and has it £ramedt 
be doing the same £or all to see in my o££ice. 

•I am a£raid I will not make the con£erence this year but I 
will be in Hew York £or the year a£ter £or sure. I am in £act 
in the State during this August with two non Verger £riends 
and so will look up Vergers in Hew York, Washington Cathedral 

·and Miami. 

•IT vas a great joy to have David P•ll•ti•r and K•nt Wing•r•on 
at our con£erence this year and to stay with me £or a £ev days 
a£terwards. It vas a good and very happy con£erence with a 
lot o£ new £aces, which was encouraging. 

•I enjoy getting your monthly neva letter and thrilled at the 
progress o£ the V.G.E.C. I admire your zeal and o£ your 
committee and so pleased you are getting a larger membership 
all the time. 

•I trust you and He1en [my ·vi1el are keeping well and hope it 
wont be too long be£ore we ·meet again either on this shore or 
yours.• 

Every Blessing, David 

From CLIVE KcCLEESTER, Head Verger at Southwark Cathedral, London, 
England : 

lOth June 1991 
Dear Bill, 
•I write with grate£ul thanks £or keeping me in touch with the 
developments o£ the Guild - and £or the grand Certi£icate o£ 
Membership which arrived. It only just survived the crossing 
vith ·the seal cracked and a part missing, nevertheless I shall 
be having it £ramed to keep as a constant reminder o£ the time 
I spent with you and your colleagues at Nashville £or the 
Inaugural Con£erence. 

•I am sorry that I cannot be with you in Phoenix . this year due 
to commitments at the Cathedral here, but I do hope to be with 
you in New York next year. My prayers and good wishes go to 
you and the Guild as you prepare to meet in Phoenix and to 
Karl Johnstone who will be acting as Host - I will send him a 
photo as requested. 
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•It is good to receive your Hevsletters·and read with avid 
interest the continua~ growth o£ the VGEC, it has a lot to be 
grate£u~ £or in the work _that you and the O££icers continue to 
put in. 

•The CEGV also continues to look at itsel£ and I am sure you 
have read that some changes have happened in regards to 
co•munications. Central Council decided to elect a committee 
to ~ook at this and £armed a communications committee. As a 
reau~t o£ this I was elected ita communication o£ficer. 
Fol~oving the brie£ £rom Central Council we have produced the 
'Virger' magazine in a new £ormatt and at greater £requency so 
as to keep the membership more up-to-date in Guild matters. 
We also plan to produce an Annual Journal an~ Report which 
vi~~ be £or al~ the membership thus keeping even these in the 
remote parts with the £ul~ knowledge o£ the guilds previous 
years work. I am grate£ul that 75+ o£ the VGEC subscribe to 
the magazine, and I hope that will continue to grow. I hope 
also that we shall be able to include regular 'news £rom the 
States' in each issue. 

•For the Annual Report and Journal I would like to include an 
article on the VGEC. It would need to be enough to £ill an A4 
page, perhaps in the £orm o£ a Presidents Report about the 
Guild so that our own membership can learn a little about your 
own work, aims, etc ••• this would need to be with me at the 
latest by the middle of July. I hope this will not create too 
much extra workll 

•I vas interested in your business card idea, I would like to 
include the Guild Seal on my own so would be grateful £or the 
logo. 

•I've also enclosed an article I did £or the Friends 
Newsletter at the Cathedral about my 'verging' at the 
Enthronement o£ the Archbishop -- also a Service Sheet £or you 
--they are like 'gold dust' t• 

Kind regards, Clive 

1/ [I will reprint Clive's article in next month's Monthly Memo!) 

2/ [I£ anyone wishes to submit articles £or inclusion in the CEGV bi
monthly newsletter, you may send them to me and I will keep a copy 
£or our Monthly Memo and then send on to Clive; or you may send 
them directly to CLIVE McCLEESTER, CEGV Communications O££icer, 
Southwark Cathedral, Montague Close, London SE1 9DA, ENGLAND. l 

3/ [I£ you desire a xeroxed copy o£ the Service o£ Enthronement o£ 
the 103rd Archbishop o£ Canterbury on 19 April 1991, please let me 
know, and I will forward one to you. l 
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From HOBART T. MITCHELL, Verger at Saint Thomas Episcopa~ Church in 
Minneapolis, Minnesota : 

29 May 1991 
Dear Fe~lov - President -
•Thanks - much - £or the certi£icate. I am 
My priest was glorified. The certi£icate 
viewing- in a seeing p~ace.• 

I am yours - In the £aith, 

highly honored. 
wi~l be placed 

Hobart T~ 

~~-~~~------~-----~~----------------~-~-~~~---~-----~~------~---~~~~-
From EDWARD R. HUDSON, Verger at the Historic Saint John's Episcopal 
Church o£ Detroit, Michigan 

May 30 
Dear Bi~~: 
•How are you these HQ! 'daze'. 

•!H~H~§ £or the e~~Y~!~Y! g~B!!E!~a!~ £rom the Vergers' Guild! 
It is £ramed and ~92£~~ the wall in my o££ice at ST. JOHN'So 
Many compliments and remarks. Do have a good summer and don't 
work too hard! 

Best regards, Ed 
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Items £ound in THE LIVIHG CHURCH, · .June 16, 1991, and EPISCOPAL LIFE, 
.June 1991, and the CHURCH TiftES, "ay 31, 1991 : 

A Royal Visit · 
to the National 
Cathedral 

On the last day of her state visit to 
Washington, Britain's Queen Eliza
beth II wen~ to Washington National 
Cathedral fJr •• a private service for ca
thedral family and friends." Crowds 
gathered outside to see her arrival and 
departure; awaiting her inside were 
cathedral clergy, chapter and staff, 
faculty and students from its three 
schools, members of its various organi
zations, and invited guests, including 
a sprinkling ofWashington officials. -:: - · ~--~--~ "" 

The queen's drive into th~ grounds . . ·. ~~~~6~~---· -- _- -- __ 
passed clo~e to the large ~ m front of 1 After the National CathedraJ service, Queen Elizabeth is accomp~ied by Provost Gamer (left) 
St. Alban s School, a cutting from the · ~ and John Kraus, verger. _ ' . 

----~famedJ;lartonhury-ilio~i~En~and.~=-~~~~- ~-~~-----------------~~~------~------
which, according to legend, sprang 0 

• The Uving Church 

from the staff of St. Joseph of Ari- ~ost--G~~~:-·welcoming her to June 16, 1991 
mathea on his arrival there in the first "this cathedral, now completed and 
century. The local tree traditionally consecrated," recalled her previous vis-
blooms whenever British royalty visits its and said "we are honored to have 
the cathedral, and had put forth a few you here again . . . and grateful for 
fragile blossoms. your friendship and interest and for 

Scottish pipers heralded the ap- our continuing relationship." 
proach of the royal party and a fanfare The queen listened attentively to an 
greeted the queen' s arrival at the west anthem by the boy choristers and 
door, where schoolchildren presented joined in singing the Battle Hymn of 
her with a bouquet. At the door she the Republic. Bishop Haines prayed to 
was met by the Rt. Rev. Ronald God to "pour thy blessings upon Eliza
Baines, Bishop of Washington, and beth, queen of England, that she may 
the Rev. Canon Sanford Garner, in- fulfill 0 her calling as a Christian ruler, 
terim provost. With Prince Philip, and support her in the ceaseless round 
Duke of Edinburgh, and British Am- of duty . . ." He gave the final bless
bassador Sir Anthony Acland and ing, and the royal party departed for 
Lady Acland. she was escorted up the the airport. 
nave aisle to the crossing, where the Her four-day stay in Washington 
cathedral clergy wives and staff were had included visits to local institutions 
assembled. Here Margot Semler, rep- and a housing project in a deprived 
resenting the National Cathedral Asso- area. Presiding Bishop and Mrs. Ed
ciation, presented a gift: an inscribed mond Browning were among the 
leather-bound copy of David Llewel- guests at both the state dinner at the 
lyn's book, The Cathedral, signed by White House and the queen's dinner at 
the staff. The queen and Prince Philip the British Embassy honoring Presi
were then led through the great choir dent and Mrs. Bush. 
to seats in the sanctuary facing the DoRarHY MILLS PARKER 
high altar. 
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--- ------

QUeen-Elizabeth ~: on: bel- _visit';, to the~U~ited.--States in May, worshipped- ~~- Washington National 
-Catliectral,and.W3sgfeetetlwith ftowers and flags by chil~ tromt1iecathedral schools. Accompanying· 
. the .Queenar~ J~h~ Kra~ verge~, and Bishop Ron~d Hain~ . --~- ,_ , . .. . - .. ----.-. - ~- __ : --.,011 ,.,;., . 

'• . . . 

--c:Hif:Rclf-n"MEs~ 3-1 -- M~y- t991 
- .. . .. ... . .; . - -'-• . - -· . . 

~ ~RoYAL-·ocC·AsiONS-
----. ...., ·.·- -- - . .. -.. -- --
-ACROss· THE WORLD 

- . --

-· 

WASHINGrON .CATHEDRAL 
-Ia Wasbiftgtoa, ~ her recent visit, the 
_ Qaeea leaves the newly completed 
: catbeclnl after a brief service, 
;- accompanied by the Interim Provost 
(tbe Very Revd Sanford Gamer), with 
tbe Blsbop (tbe Rt Revd Roaald. 
Haines) . and the Duke behiDcl. 
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, 

lltrgtrs' ~uilb of tftt iEpisropal ar~urr~ 
St. George's - 4715 Harding Rd - Nashville TN 37205 

P R E S I D E N T ' S M 0 N T H L Y M E M 0 

JULY 1991 
********************************************************************* 

It is great to see that so many vergers are getting around to being 
installed in their positions in their parishes. It is important that 
we are recognized £or our special Lay Ministry, and that people in 
our congregations see that the verger is a unique o££ice within our 
church, and that it is very special, and time-honoured position. 

The basic installation service is adapted £rom the service £or 
COMMISSIONING OF LAY MINISTRIES IN THE CHURCH, £ound on Page 160 o£ 
the ~QQ~ Q! QQQ~§!Qn~! §~~Y!Q~§· A service o£ installation can be 
part o£ the regular Sunday Morning worship service, or can be done in 
conjunction with an Evening Prayer or Evensong service, or can be all 
on its own, at its own special time and place. All are appropriate. 
I have copies o£ a number o£ the services that various vergers in 
this Guild have had, and would be glad to share some o£ the various 
orders o£ service that have been done. 

On Sunday, June 9, my wi£e, Helen, and I attended the Installation o£ 
ORDICE ALTON GALLUPS, 3R., as the Verger o£ the Cathedral Church o£ 
the Advent in Birmingham, Alabama. The service was included as part 
o£ the 11:00am Morning Prayer. I, along with Vice-Dean Charles 
Edward Reeves, Jr., and Vivian Gallups £0rdice's wi£el, were his 
Sponsors, and presented him to Dean Laurence Allan Gipson to be 
installed. 

(Le:ft to Right> 
ORDICE A GALLUPS, JR, Verger at the 
Cathedral Church o:f the Advent; 

The Very Rev Laurence A Gipson, Dean 
Cathedral Church o:f the Advent, . 
Birmingham Alabama; 

WILLIAM H GLEASON, Verger at Saint 
George's Church, Nashville TN, and 
President o:f VGEC 
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On Saturday, June 22, I £lew out to Los Angeles, attended and 
participated in the Installation o£ TRUMAN OLIVER HICKERSON, 3R. and 
MICHAEL AMES NAYLOR as the Wardens' Verger and the Rector's Verger o£ 
Saint Peter's Episcopal Church in San Pedro, Cali£ornia. The 
service o£ commissioning occurred during the !O:OOam Choral Eucharist 
on Sunday, June 23. The Rector, The Rev. Gary Collins, and I 
presided during the Commissioning, alternating asking the various 
questions to the vergers and congregation. The Rector then 
commissioned each Verger, and the Sponsors/Presenters o£ each verger 
then presented them with their Gown, Virge, and Cross, and I 
presented them with their Guild Certi£icate. <The Photo below shows 
us a£ter the Installation Ceremony. > 

Le£t to right, £rent row: 
TRUMAN 0 HICKERSON 3R, Wardens' Verger, St Peter's Church ; 
WILLIAM H GLEASON, Verger, St George's Church, Nashville TN 

& President, Vergers' Guild o£ the Episcopal Church ; 
MICHAEL A NAYLOR, Rector's Verger, St Peter's Church • 

Le£t to right, back row: 
The Rev. Gary D Collins, Rector, St Peter's Church, San Pedro CA ; 

The Rt Rev. Cedric E Mills, Bishop o£ the Virgin Islands <Retired> , 
& In-Residence at St Peter's Church . 
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From STEPHEH F. MILES, 
Saint Paul, in Boston, 

Verger at the Door a£ The Cathedral Church a£ 
Massachusetts 

11 June 1991 
Dear Bill 
"As a£ the 30 a£ June I will no longer be employed at the 
Cathedral a£ St. Paul as the Verger at the door. I have 
resigned in order to £ul£ill the second part a£ a two part 
plan: return to school to degree in elementary education and 
regain certi£ication to teach in that area. Coming to this 
decision (£inally> was very hard £or me to do. I have enjoyed 
my work and o££ice here at the Cathedral and have a £ine 
working relationship with those whom I work with and £or. 
However, it is my understanding the position is not in the 
1992 budget and may be deleted altogether. The next "at the 
door" will probably be a security person. Hugh McKay remains 
as the Verger <voluntary position>. 

"Verging has been, i£ words can explain the correct £eeling, 
the most exciting vocation I have ever had. To lead the 
procession in and out, especially when loaded with Bishops, 
Canons, attending clergy et al, caused me to £eel a deep 
emotional overwhelming sensation: sometimes likened to a 
£eeling a£ wine on an empty stomach - a drinking to enjoy. 

"Enclosed bulletin and picture £rom commissioning" (on April 
21, 1991 during Evensong]. 

Sincerely, Stephen 

P. S. I will send a new address in July <I will be moving to 
Arizona>. 

The Cathedral Church of St. Paul 
The Episcopal Diocese of Massachusett:r 
138 Tremont Street 
Boston, Massachusetts ~ 
Evensong 
witiJ the Commissioning of the 
Vergers of the Cathedral 

The Fourth Sunday of Easter 
21 Aprill991 

5:00pm 

ABOUT THE OFFICE 0:? VERGER ••• 

Near the close of the ninh century, Anastasi us, the Librarian at Rome, wrote 
An Ecclesiasrical History, from which we learn that the hierarchial order of func
tionaries in the early Chur~h was composed as follows: The Three Major Orders: 
Deacon, Priest, Bishop; anc "the Minor Orders: Doorkeeper, Reader, Exorcist, 
Acolyte, Sub-deacon, and l<:eeper of the Confessions of Martyrs. To these were 
afterwards added the Chan·ers or Psalmists, entitled Confessors, because their 
function was to confess the !lame of God by celebrating His praises. 

As the Church moved into the fifteenth and sixteenth cenrures, the tide of Verger 
appeared Norwich Cathedr-:1 records that the bishop required a well-known and 
godly man to make a way br him through the crowd from his lodging to the 
Cathedral, and in the Cathedral. This man was given a staff (virge) to help make 
a pathway through the crowi. Today this staff serves as a symbol of the Verger's 
Office. 

STEPHEN MILES rece1v1ng his Virge 
£rom The Rev Canon M Jeanne Sproat 

· at the Cathedral Church o£ St Paul 
Boston Massachusetts 
21 April 1991 Page 3 



I have received two complaints about the Post 0££ice's handling o£ 
the VGEC Certi£icates, especially cracked or broken Seals. I£ yours 
was received damaged <the seal, that is) please let me know, and I 
can make you another Seal. <I can send the Seal and ribbon on a 
piece o£ paper which you can then peel o££, and glue in place o£ the 
damaged one. I will send it in a padded envelope!) I£ your whole 
certi£icate was damaged (bent, £olded and mutilated>, I will then 
reprint your £ull Certi£icate. 

From THE REVEREND CANON T.A. TARLETON, 
Peter, Cobourg, Ontario, Canada : 

Dear William, 

Rector o£ the Church o£ Saint 

June 5. 91 

"Paul the Apostle would say 'I know you.' I know you through 
Barbara £Cameron] she o£ten spoke o£ you and showed me all 
the correspondence £rom the Episcopal Guild and the C o£ E. 
Guild as well. 

"How she enjoyed her time in San Francisco and how much she 
was looking £orward to her trip to England and the C o£ E. 
con£erence. 

"Barbara was a gi£t £rom God to the Parish. She was retired, 
as you know £rom her nursing pro£ession plus many other 
services in this town and when she cam to me and said 'I would 
like to be your verger' verger she became. She added 
dignity to the o££ice and whatever she did, she did it welll 
On top o£ that she turned over her vergers pay and alll £ees 
to the building £und o£ this Parish. To say that she is 
missed is the biggest understatement one could make. 

"Thank you and the Vergers Guild £or taking her under your 
wing and allowing her to grow in the service o£ this Church." 

Faith£ully, Terry Tarleton, Rector 

From ROBERT KOPPE, Verger at Saint Bartholomew's Episcopal Church in 
Atlanta, Georgia 

June 12, 1991 
Dear Bill, 
"I £eel somewhat remiss £or not writing sooner. First I want 
to say a 'BIG' thank you £or your ministry through the 
£oundation o£ the V.G.E.C.. Your special attention to such 
things as the membership certi£icate mean so very much. 

"Barbara <wi£e) and I are going to be at this year's V.G.E.C. 
meeting in Arizona - look £orward to seeing y'all there." 

Yours in Christ, Bob Koppe 
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From PETER ALBERTIS, Assistant 
Church, and Saint Paul's Chapel, 

Dear Bill: 

Verger at the Parish o£ 
New York City, New York: 

8 June 1991 

Trinity 

"Thanks so much £or the most recent mailing £rom the Guild 
with attachments and in particular the in£ormation about 
regarding the VGEC logo £or business cards. Please do send me 
a STAT o£ the Guild Seal. Could it not be used on letter head 
stationery? £WHG - Yes, most de£initelyll 

"I am enclosing 
interest you. 

some other attachments which might 

"This coming Sunday, I will be able to attend the !lam 
Eucharist at the Cathedral o£ St. John the Divine <NYC> along 
with other alumni o£ the Cathedral Choir School, £allowed by a 
luncheon and reception in the Cathedral School. Will have a 
chance to say hello to David Pelletier, Head Verger at the 
Cathedral." 

Kind regards, 
Peter 

==============· FEBIWARY 2'), 1991=============== 

NEW YORK JOURNAL 

A Revolutionary Solution 

I
T'S HARD TO GUESS HOW 

George Washington would 
have reacted to the 
homeless bedding down 

only a few feet from his own 
private church pew. Those who 
run St. Paul's Chapel insist the 
Father of Our Country would 
have understood. 

Less than an hour after 
taking the oath of office in 
1789, Washington came to 
pray for the new nation at St. 
Paul's, which was then 
surrounded by a wheat field. 
Today the church, on the 
comer of Broadway and 
Fulton, is in the shadows of the 
11 0-story World Trade Center. 

Inside, a nineteenth-century 
replica of the original eight
foot-square pew used by 
Washington on Inauguration 
Day and for two years 
afterward sits in the north 

aisle, on the spot where 
Washington worshiped. Also 
inside sit the homeless, who 
come in for protection from 
the cold. They seem oblivious 
of the regular visits of tourists 
to the Washington pew. 

At night, a community of 
fifteen or so men sleeps in the 
second-floor gallery, just 

above Washington's old seat. 
Most stay for a few months as 
part of a program the church 
runs with the Coalition for the 
Homeless. 

St. Paul's is Manhattan's 
oldest continuously used 
public building; its 
congregants seem quite 
willing to share their 
Georgian classic-revival 

chapel with the less 
fortunate. "There is no 

doubt in my mind that 
Washington would 

have approved," says 
assistant verger Peter 
Albertis. "In fact, in 
his day, the church 
actually rented its 
pews-and the 
money raised was 

t~ help those in 
~-nt=t::u 

BERT SHANAS 

Illustration by Rubert Neubecker 
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From DAVID W. 
England : 

DOREY, Dean's Verger at Westminster Abbey, London, 

7th June 1991 
Dear Bill, 
"Thank you for your letter of 30th May and membership card 
etc. 

"I enclose the form for the certificate of membership. 
["cCleesterl is delighted with his and has it framed! 
be doing the same for all to see in my office. 

Clive 
I will 

"I am afraid I will not make the conference this year but I 
will be in New York for the year after for sure. I am in fact 
in the State during this August with two non Verger friends 
and so will look up Vergers in New York, Washington Cathedral 
and Miami. 

"IT was a great joy to have David Pelletier and Kent Wingerson 
at our conference this year and to stay with me for a few days 
afterwards. It was a good and very happy conference with a 
lot of new faces, which was encouraging. 

"I enjoy getting your monthly news letter and thrilled at the 
progress of the V.G.E.C. I admire your zeal and of your 
committee and so pleased you are getting a larger membership 
all the time. 

"I trust you and Helen [my wife] are keeping well and hope it 
wont be too long before we meet again either on this shore or 
yours." 

Every Blessing, David 

From CLIVE "cCLEESTER, Head Verger at Southwark Cathedral, London, 
England : 

10th June 1991 
Dear Bill, 
"I write with grateful thanks for keeping me in touch with the 
developments of the Guild - and for the grand Certificate of 
Membership which arrived. It only just survived the crossing 
with the seal cracked and a part missing, nevertheless I shall 
be having it framed to keep as a constant reminder of the time 
I spent with you and your colleagues at Nashville for the 
Inaugural Conference. 

"I am sorry that I cannot be with you in Phoenix this year due 
to commitments at the Cathedral here, but I do hope to be with 
you in New York next year. My prayers and good wishes go to 
you and the Guild as you prepare to meet in Phoenix and to 
Karl Johnstone who will be acting as Host - I will send him a 
photo as requested. 
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"It is good to receive your Newsletters and read with avid 
interest the continual growth of the VGEC, it has a lot to be 
grateful for in the work that you and the Officers continue to 
put in. 

"The CEGV also continues to look at itself and I am sure you 
have read that some changes have happened in regards to 
communications. Central Council decided to elect a committee 
to look at this and formed a communications committee. As a 
result of this I was elected its communication officer. 
Following the brief from Central Council we have produced the 
'Virger' magazine in a new formatt and at greater frequency so 
as to keep the membership more up-to-date in Guild matters. 
We also plan to produce an Annual Journal and Report which 
will be for all the membership thus keeping even those in the 
remote parts with the full knowledge of the guilds previous 
years work. I am grateful that 75+ of the VGEC subscribe to 
the magazine, and I hope that will continue to grow. I hope 
also that we shall be able to include regular 'news from the 
States' in each issue. 

"For the Annual Report and Journal I would like to include an 
article on the VGEC. It would need to be enough to fill an A4 
page, perhaps in the form of a Presidents Report about the 
Guild so that our own membership can learn a little about your 
own work, aims, etc .•. this would need to be with me at the 
latest by the middle of July. I hope this will not create too 
much extra work!! 

"I was interested in your business card idea, I would like to 
include the Guild Seal on my own so would be grateful for the 
logo. 

"I've also enclosed an article I did for the Friends 
Newsletter at the Cathedral about my 'verging' at the 
Enthronement of the Archbishop -- also a Service Sheet for you 
-- they are like 'gold dust' !" 

Kind regards, Clive 

1/ [I will reprint Clive's article in next month's Monthly Memo!] 

21 [If anyone wishes to submit articles for inclusion in the CEGV bi
monthly newsletter, you may send them to me and I will keep a copy 
for our Monthly Memo and then send on to Clive; or you may send 
them directly to CLIVE McCLEESTER, CEGV Communications Officer, 
Southwark Cathedral, Montague Close, London SE1 9DA, ENGLAND. l 

3/ [If you desire a xeroxed copy of the Service of Enthronement of 
the 103rd Archbishop of Canterbury on 19 April 1991, please let me 
know, and I will forward one to you. l 
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From HOBART T. MITCHELL, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota : 

Verger at Saint Thomas Episcopal Church in 

29 May 1991 
Dear Fellow - President -
"Thanks - much - £or the certificate. I am 
My priest was glorified. The certi£icate 
viewing - in a seeing place. " 

I am yours - In the faith, 

highly honored. 
will be placed 

Hobart T. 

From EDWARD R. HUDSON, Verger at the Historic Saint John's Episcopal 
Church of Detroit, Michigan : 

May 30 
Dear Bill: 
"How are you these tlQI 'daze'. 

"Itl~~~§ for the Q~~~i!!~! g~BI!E!g~I~ £rom the Vergers' Guild! 
It is framed and !QQ~n~ the wall in my o££ice at ST. JOHN'S. 
Many compliments and remarks. Do have a good summer and don't 
work too hard! 

Best regards, Ed 
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Items £ound in THE LIVING CHURCH, June 16, 1991, and EPISCOPAL LIFE, 
June 1991, and the CHURCH TIHES, May 31, 1991 

A Royal Visit 
to the National 
Cathedral 

On the last day of her state visit to 
Washington, Britain's Queen Eliza
beth II went: to Washington National 
Cathedral fur "a private service for ca
thedral family and friends." Crowds 
gathered outside to see her arrival and 
departure; awaiting her inside were 
cathedral clergy, chapter and staff, 
faculty and students from its three 
schools, members of its various organi
zations, and invited guests, including 
a sprinkling of Washington officials. 

The queen' s drive into the grounds 

passed clo,se to the large tr~e infifront_hof . After the National Cathedral service, Queen Elizabeth is accompanied by Provost Garner (left) 
St. Albans School, a cutting rom t e · and John Kraus, verger. 
famed Glastonbury thom in England · 
which, according to legend, sprang. 
from the staff of St. Joseph of Ari
mathea on his arrival there in the first 
century. The local tree traditionally 
blooms whenever British royalty visits 
the cathedral, and had put forth a few 
fragile blossoms. 

Scottish pipers heralded the ap
proach of the royal party and a fanfare 
greeted the queen' s arrival at the west 
door where schoolchildren presented 
her ~ith a bouquet. At the door she 
was met by the Rt. Rev. Ronald 
Haines, Bishop of Washington, and 
the Rev. Canon Sanford Gamer, in
terim provost. With Prince Philip, 
Duke of Edinburgh, and British Am
bassador Sir Anthony Acland and 
Lady Acland, she was escorted up the 
nave aisle to the crossing, where the 
cathedral clergy wives and staff were 
assembled. Here Margot Semler, rep
resenting the National Cathedral Asso
ciation, presented a gift: an inscribed 
leather-bound copy of David Llewel
lyn's book, The Cathedral, signed by 
the staff. The queen and Prince Philip 
were then led through the great choir 
to seats in the sanctuary facing · the 
high altar. 

Provost Gamer, welcoming her to 
"this cathedral, now completed and 
consecrated," recalled her previous vis
its and said "we are honored to have 
you here again . . . and grateful for 
your friendship and interest and for 
our continuing relationship." 

The queen listened attentively to an 
anthem by the boy choristers and 
joined in singing the Battle Hymn of 
the Republic. Bishop Haines prayed to 
God to "pour thy blessings upon Eliza
beth, queen of England, that she may 
fulfill her calling as a Christian ruler, 
and support her in the ceaseless round 
of duty . . ." He gave the final bless
ing, and the royal party departed for 
the airport. 

Her four-day stay in Washington 
had included visits to local institutions 
and a housing project in a deprived 
area. Presiding Bishop and Mrs. Ed
mond Browning were among the 
guests at both the state dinner at the 
White House and the queen' s dinner at 
the British Embassy honoring Presi
dent and Mrs. Bush. 

- DoROTHY MILLS PARKER 

The Living Church 

June 16, 1991 
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Episcopal Life June 1991 

Queen Liz drops by the colonies 

Queen Elizabeth II, on her visit to the United States in May, worshipped at Washington National 
Cathedral, and was greeted with flowers and flags by children from the cathedral schools. Accompanying 
the Queen are John Kraus, verger, and Bishop Ronald Haines. 

CHURCH TIMES 31 May 1991 

,.ROYAL OCCASIONS 
1ACROSS THE WORLD~ 

WASHINGTON .CATHEDRAL 

· In Washington, on her recent visit, the 
. Queen leaves the newly completed 
' cathedral after a brief service, 
! accompanied by the Interim Provost 
. (the Very Revd Sanford Gamer), with 

.-_.-:· . ... 

the Bishop (the Rt Revd Ronald 
. Haines) and the Duke behind. 
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